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Tan tariff commission is a packed

jury. ====

FIITT railroads report spring earn-

Ings

-

of fifteen millions over last year.
The corporations are oridomly still
earning enough to pay the salaries of

the general officers-

.Onn

.

by ono the heads arc falling in
the basket and the prosedontial guillo-

tine
¬

acorns only warming its work.
Now York official circles are expecting
coming changes in custom house and
post office.

TUB Johnson County Journal says
-it "had hoped to see Church Howe
stand by the people and steer clear of
railroad influinco" but its hopes hare
vanished. It becomes an object of in-

terest
¬

to know how long the editor of
the Journal has resided in Nebraska.-

ST.

.

. Loots papers are condoling with

lili-

't

the chief of pulico of that city who has

gone to the mountains for his health ,

the trouble being sleeplessness. There

are many people in Omaha who wish

our city marshall could bo inoceulatod
with the same complaint.

has notified all com-

panies

¬

haring occasion to use electric
wires that they must find some sub-

tituto
-

for poles by January 1, 1885.

The warfare against the telegraph polo

nuisance is spreading.-

Mil.

.

. ELAINE is attending to some

business in Ohio , which loads the
editor of the Cincinnati Commercial to
remark that James G. Blaine may not
bo the next president , but no man
will have moro to say about who will
bo President Arthur's successor.

penitentiaries have been
declared unfit for use by the United
States courts , who have directed the
removal of all prisoners sentenced by
thorn to Illinois. A homo domocratio
newspaper says that "a state boasting
80,000 democratic majority ouglit to'

have a decent prison. " There in no
doubt about it and a largo uno in the
bargain.-

Mn.

.

. BROOKS is to go to Europe for
a few months on n tour to inspco
Undo Sam's consulates , and FrodNyi-
is to return from Washington just a-

aoon as Val can uparo him from his nr-

duous labors'to assume the editorship
of the JcjtWicnn , It is eminently
proper that at least ono editor of the
Union Pacific organ should bo kept on-

Unolo Sam's pay roll ,

"Wiiim wo said that Douglas county
would present no candidate for con-

gress
¬

this year, wo wore not aware
that a very dark horse Is grooming in
Omaha for the'national legislature.
His first uamo is Paul Vandorvooat
and if ho can't go' to congress , ho

.desires to impress the P , M. G. that
ho is a great gun in those parts , and
ought to bo promoted to a postal divi-

sion superintendence

OMAHA should extend her sewerage
system , at least through the thickly|
settled portion of the city , during the
present year. According to reliable
estimates the expense to the city itself
would not exceed 810,000 , nnd the
amount levied ngainst private prop-
erty

¬

will not bo very burdensome ,
' ! The extension of sewers Is demanded)

i i

IA

for the protection of the publjo health.-
By

.

V continuing this work employment
will bo given to a largo number of
laboring men , and that will put money
in circulation among our merchants ,

IT is estimated by the authorities ut
Castle Garden that 100,000 skilled
workmen have coma to this country
from abroad this year. The destina-
tions

¬

of 47,030 wore taken , 70 per
cent. , going to the Atlantic states ,

Such an influx of labor naturally op-

erates
¬

to prevent any general advance
of wages in the east , Should the
projont remarkable immigration con-

tinue
¬

it will not bo surprising to hoar
the cry against the Chinese taken up
against cheap labor from Europe , The
tariff prices may build a vail against
foreign competition , but it cannot
keep oat competition in the labor
market. Mosntimo the manufacturer
while loudly demanding higher cus-

tom
¬

dues to protect American indus-
try is filling the places of disatisfied
mechanics with foreign workmen at-

.lower w gw and pocketing the
<x M d profit*.

fl-

TUB NEBRASKA DEMOCRACY-
.It

.

is presumed that the antimonop-
olists

¬

of Nebraska intend to tike po-
litical

¬

action this fall If so they must
act independently of the republican
party. The democratic party of Ne-

braska
¬

is positively , uncompromisingly
and unanimously , sesinst the great
monopoly , the protcctive ariffandtho
national organization may bo called on-

antitariQ party , though it is not wo
grieve to say Unanimous on this ques-
tion.

¬

. The democrats of Nebraska ore
in favor of every anti-monopoly prin-
ciple

¬

that the anti-monopolists con-

gressmen
¬

and anti-monopolist members
of the legislature , if any such should be
elected , would as a rule vote on the
simo side as the democrats on all nnti *

monopoly iesurs. If prejudice alone ,

ns it almost certainly will , keeps anti-
monopolists who have been republi-
cans

¬

from joining with the already
organized democrats who are working
to the samu end , they should at least
spare tlicmselvuo the self nbaaomnnt-
utid self-contradiction of calling them-
selves republicans and voting with the
democrats whenever anauti monopoly
issue is involved. If victory counted
for moro than party prejudice the
auti-monopolists of Nebraska would
this fall elect the state officers ,

control the legislature and
cliooso two or three congressmen.
What wo fear is that they will elect
republican st.ita officers , a republican
legislature and thrco republican con-
gressmen

¬

i complete monopoly out-
gt.

-
. Tnu Democrat has no advice to

offer the so-called anti-monopoly re-
publicans.

¬

. It only warns thorn ngiinst-
a solf-coiitradictorytolf-dobasinf ) , self-
destructive course Nebraska dutno-
crats

-

have only to keep thtir stand on
the side of free-trade , for the mastery
of the paoplo over all corporations and
for the destruction of the most harm-
ful

¬

monop ) Iy in Nebraska , that of the
republican politicians. Those are the
true popular principles and the people
will ultimately adopt thoni. [Lincoln
Stale Democrat.

The Nebraska democracy like their
political brethren in all other parts of

the union have nothing in common
except the desire to got into power.
They agree upon no vital issue and
have championed no great reform.
While the mass of Nebraska demo-
crats

¬

are at heart opposed to monopo-
lies

¬

in general , and railroad monopoly
in 'particular , they have not so
declared in any platform since
this state has boon ad-

mitted
¬

into the Union. Their
leading organ , the Omaha Herald , is
notoriously the subsidized mouthpiece
of the greatest railway monopoly in-

America. .

The men who represented Nebraska
in the last national convention were
avowed monopolists , and the Nebraska
member of the national domocratio
committee , J. Sterling Morton , has
been and is now a lobbyist of the Bur-
lington railroad. Under the leader-
ship of Morton and Miller Nebraska
democrats have deliberately marched
to defeat after defeat , and
whenever the republicans nominated
disreputable or unpopular candidates
the domocratio loaders made sure that
their own candidates should reap no
advantage of it.

Two years ago when a revolt was
breaking out against Valentino in the
republican ranks the democracy pu1-

no candidate in the field unti
ten days before the election
To make doubly sure o-

lValentina election they nominated
Jim North of Columbus , a man wh
does not regard himself as compatont
for the place , and whoso associations
are as close with the monopolies as
those of Valentino. When election da
came there wore counties in which'
the democrats did not oven know
the name of their candidate for con-

gress , and they voted the ticket blank
on congressman , The outcome was
that while nearly 4,000 ropublicani
scratched Valentino's name , his ma-

jority over Nprth was greater than th
average majorities on the republics
ntato ticket.

The legislative records during th
post ton years make an equally ba
showing for the democrats. Whil
they have from time to time oleoto
some men who could not bo bough

¬ by the monopolies or corrupted b
jobbers some of the worst railroa
cappers and soil-outs wore doraocrats
Lot us ask , in all candor , whethe
anti-monopoly republicans can safcl
join such a political part
with any hopa of bringing abou
the needed rcifurun for which they ar
laboring ? Wlmt asturanco have the
that the next doinooratio convontio
will present an unti-monopoly pla
form and men whoso pnat record is
guarantee that they are true roprcsen
tutivea of anti-monopoly principles
Hut oven supposing that such n pla
term would bo adopted and such mo
nominated , what ohanco would thor
bo to elect a democratic ant
monopoly ticket iu Nebraska
Would not Miller , Morton and nil th
domocrata who are in with them
over bodily to the support of the ro-
publican ticket if the election ot that
ticket was desired by the corporation
managers ?

If the great body of the domocratio
party in Nebraska are earnestly nnd
honestly In favor of anti-monopoly
legislation in this state and In congress
their patriotism must rise above party.
They must encourage and assist anti-
monopoly

-

republicans to carry the
. This they can do as individuals

without party action. The anxiety of
certain domocratio leaders and papers
to induce the republicans in the
Farmers' Alliance to create a third
party, reminds us of the fox and
raven in JEsop'a fable. The raven
was perched upon tree with a pieceaof cheeto iu bis bek , and the sly old
fox WM giving the raven Ufly until he-

state.

opened his mouth to thank and drop-
ped the cheese , which the fox picktd-
up and swallowed. The trouble with
those democratic foxes is that
they would not got the choose
they ore hankering after , if the
alliance ropublicani got up a third
party. The monopolists in the repub-
lican party would have a walk away in
their nominating conventions , nnd
with the corporation money they
would buy enough democrats to makn
sure of their election. The only pos-

sible succecs of a third party move-

ment
¬

is the dropping out of the
second party , If the democrats make
no state or congressional nominations ,

the fight would bo between the inde-

pendent
¬

nuti-munopoly republicans
combined with the anti-monopoly
democrats , as against the monopoly
ropublicins combined wi It the mon-

opoly
¬

democrats , In other word ? , it
would bo the people on ono side and
the monopolists anl their followers on
the other sido. In such a fight the
people would win by an overwhelm
itig majority.

TUB bill establishing two judicial
districts for Nebraska passed the
house of representatives yesterday.
This creates a now federal court in
our state by the division of the duties
now performed by Judge Dandy. In
all probability a now judge will bo ap-

pointed
¬

for the northern district
which will include Omaha , while Judye-
Dundy will continue to hold court for
the southern district at Lincoln. The
great increase of business in the fed-

eral
-

courts is responsible for thu
change which will bo welcomed by
litigants whoso cases now drag slowly
along on an overcrowded docket.
Complaints of the laws' delays are not
confined to the federal courts.
Ono of the great needs
of Nebraska ia an increase
and redistricting of the state judicial
districtp , and the subject will force
itself prominently upon the attention
of the nrxt legislature.1 The district
over which Judge Savage presides
ought to bo divided into two. The
docket of the district court for Doug-
las

¬

county for the Juno term contains
over GOO cases. Of course it is impos-
sible

¬

to clear such a docket in a single
term , and if oveiy case were ready for
trial moro than a year would elapse
before even the majority wore dis-

posed 'of. Clients suffer moro than
lawyers from such a condition of
affairs , and the only remedy is more
frequent sessions of the court or n
prompt division of judicial labor.A-

LTHOTTOU

.

wo have been assured by
the official organs of the company
that the Union Pacific hospital tax-
was levied upon the request of the
employes of the road , and especially
those on the western division , wo find ,
ixs a matter of fact , that the head tax-

is as unpopular among the U. P. em-

ployos at llawlins and Ogden as it is-

at Omaha. The Carbon county ( Wyo. )

Journal published at llawlins 'of last
Saturday indulges in the following
comment about this imposition :

The recent general order from the
Union Pacific headquarters , notifying
the employes of the company about
the hospital tax , is creating a good
deal of discussion among the boys
and especially the shop men , many o
whom have been in the employ of thi
company for a number of years , and
who , by economy and frugality , havi
purchased or built little homes for
themselves. Upon this class of em'-
ployos , us well on all who hav-
tamilies

o
, this tax , though small and

insignificant as it may soora , is a bur ¬

den. Six dollars a year is certainly
a small sum , still fcit] is sufficient
to pay a year's taxes upon their prop-
erty , buy a ton of coal or pay a-

month's rent. Many of the men ob-

jcct because there is not to exceed on 0
married man in twenty who would de-

rive any benefit from the hopital , oven
should ho become sick or get injured
also , that there is no provision madi
whereby they might receive piy fo
the time they would bo compelled tt
lay off in case of sickness or uicidon
while they look upon this money they
are compelled to pay into the hospita
fund as a dead loss so far as they ari-
concerned. .

Tin : Denver & Ilio Grande wil
probably bo completed to its line o f

communication with Salt Lake , an
the Denver Tribune , ou behalf
Colorado , is rejoicing over the pros
poet of a now nnd competing line
Utah. It says : "This will open
now and independent Colorado rout
to the Pacific slope , of Colorado origii
and for the benefit of Colorado com
inprco. Our merchants are becoming
heavy traders in the products of Cali-

fornia.
¬

. The Argo Smelting works
have for some years maintained a largo
t ratio wi'h' the mines of Montana.
There being but ono open thorough
faro between Denver , Uilifornia and
the northwest , wo are compelled to
pay cut-throat rates for everything re-
ceived

¬

over that road , The freightage
ou fruits , of which wo are heavy con-
sumers

¬

, is simply outrageous , but wo
must pay it or go without the supplies.
There is ro concession or compromise
with this extortionate and inexorable
monopoly , nor has there boon any
prospect of relief until the Rio Grande
announced its determination to pro-
vide

¬

a remedy. This line is now wull
advanced toward the southern bound-
ary

¬

of Utah , and , as already stated ,
will bo running trains to Salt Lake
within the present year,

A MEMDEH of the Now York stock
exchange has boon expelled from the
board for defrauding a fellow opera-
tor

¬

, The broken must draw the line
somewhere and their customers seem

J to be about the proper point

THE EGYPTIAN CRISIS.-

Hioting
.

in Alexandria , the massacre
of forty Europeans , and a general ox-

odui of the foreign population to the
men of war lying in the harbor , indi-
cate

¬

that affairs in Kgypt have reached
a crisis , which nothing but armed
force can meet. A conflict between
Arabi Bey , the loader of the army and
the people's favorite , andthoauthoiity-
of the Sultan seems imminent. Since
the arrival of the Turk'sh' commission
under Darviech Pusha it has become
plain that the rule of the cringing
Khedive , who is thoroughly hated by
the Egyptian nationalist' , ia to bo re-

stored
¬

and the submission of his
rebellious minister demanded in the
name of the Porlo. For Arabi Boy
nothing remains but exile or armed
resistance and ho has chosen the latter
alternative. Meantime our dispatches
report the greatest confusion existing
in Alexandria , the streets filled with
an armed soldiery and all classes pow-

erless
¬

to resist attack. Arabi Buy is
supreme , although the Khedive trem-

olos

¬

in the midst of tlu guards which
surround his palace , anxiously wait-

ing
¬

for reinfoicemants of Turkish
troops which will certainly bo imme-

diately dispatched from the Bospho-

rues.

-

. The Egyptian uprising is the re-

volt

¬

of a tax oaten and oppressed peo-

ple
¬

against the policy which has made
them the slaves of French and Eng-
lish

¬

banking houses. It was Iimail
Pasha the father of the present
Khedive who contracted the
onotmous debt under which the coun-

try
¬

now groans. Within four years ,

$500,000,000 wore harrowed of Euro-

pean

¬

bankers at exorbitant rates of

interest , and bonds issued i* an equal
amount , secured by the national rev-

ouues.

-

. Failing to piy interest on his
loans , ho was deposed by France and
England , aud his son placed in his
stead , while a host of commissioners
wore appointed to watch over the
treasury and sccuro the rights of the
for foreign creditors. The purchase
by the English government of a largo
block of Egyptian securities assured
the control of the country to Great
Britain , and since that time she has
rortually administered the affairs of-

a bankrupt nation for the bene-

fit
¬

of the bondholders. Overbur-

dened
¬

with a moat oppressive taxation
iu the interest of other countries the
Egyptian peasantry longed for an op-

portunity to shako off he foreign
yoke. The national fooling which has
been slowly but steadily developing
finds a roice in Arabi Boy , who s ands
to-day dictator of Egypt defying the
sultan and the combined powers , and

declaring on behalf of the Egyptian
people that ho will resist European
aggression with his whole strength.

Turkey will bo forced , if no other
resort remains , to take up arms aeainsl
the rebellious Egyptians and compel

obedience to the authority of the
sublime porto. It she fails
a dangerous complication wil-

ensue" Franco and Eng'and are botl
interested in obtaining control o-

Egypt. . To the one i !) is the highway
to her Indian possessions. To the
other it is in the direct line of he
African conquests. All the power
would resent the possession of Egyp-
by either Franco or Englann , am
Turkey , in her appeal to Europ
against this , the first step towards th
dismemberment of the Turkish ompir
would find both sympathy and ma-

terial assistance. On this accoun-

Arabi Boy's rorolt will certainly b

suppressed in a manner which wi

leave the Porto still ruler of th
country. Whether this is to be don
by Turkish troops or a combined for-

eign force events alone can deter
mine.

The Blair Pilot , which has boo
classed among the so-called antimo-
nopoly papers of the state , now see
but little use for the organization o-

an anti-monopoly luaguo at Blair.
North Send Bulletin.

The Blair Pilot may have bee
classed among anti-monopoly papers
years ago , but for the last twelv
months it has played capper for th
railroads and opposed every move tha
tends to redress the grievances
shippers und producers.

Two thousand republican majorit-

in Oregon open's the ball for a eerie
of rousing republican victories ou th
Pacific slope.

Look at Tats.
fin FranclKO OJFO Ic'e Juno 7.

The Southern Pacific railroad is car-
rying breadstuff* wheat nnd flour
from this statu to Now Orleans fit lus
than §20 per ton. The Central Pacifi-
H at the fame tinio , in partncrahi
with the Union Pacific , chargin
$134,40 a ton for hardware and at

iron goods , fast freight from New
York to this city. Prior to May 241

the rate wns 889. GO per ton. The ad-

vauce is 14. GO , or 50 per cent , Anc
yet the old rate was over four times a
high as the charges on wheat fron
hero to Now Orleans. Either they ar
shipping wheat east at n heavy loss fo
the purpose of driving off the ocea
freight from this poit , or they are ox
totting on iron goods in a most bruta-
uiaunor. . Such charges are little bel-

ter than robbery ; and it is no wonde
that under such a depletion the stat
is cast down and languishing in it-

business. .
The Reagan bill , to regulate inter-

state charges on transportation , ma
not bo a remedy for ell rail way abuses
but it certainly would put an end U

such gross brutality as these revise
rales on iron goods imply , But it i

cow apparent that the Reagan bi
cannot be got through this congress
After being held six months in com
ulttM brailway Influences , thehous

on Monday refused to take it up for
ionsidoration out of the regular order
? a vote of ayes 113 , noes 78 The
8 would vote ngainst the bill , the 112-

or it ; but it is next ti; certain that
10 vote will bo reached till it is too
ate to got the bill through
ho senate. By the like method
if operating on the commit tao
or delay , the railway monopoly hero
ms always defeated bil's' to rguV.o-
ho rates of transportation in this
tato. They have shifted their tao-
ics to congress wittios good c fleet ,

md these are the fellows who essay
o control the political destinies ol-

Alifornin by a conceit of action with
hioving ring politicians this year.-

We
.

shall sco their eatanic tracks in-

rath state convention ! ' ; but thanks to
public opinion which has of late set

n heavily ngn'nit' them , the rnoubli-
an

-

party at least cannot nffoid to bo-

iducud by them. Thu party that
iiovols up the ground on which their
lox en-footed tracks have bodii madu-
nd c.i'ts them over the fence , is the
arty of the people this year and will

irevail.-

bo

.

ARO of Retirement m Our Army ,

irl Schurz.

The bill making retirement at the
50 of sixty-four compulsory in the
rmy pasted the senate on Tunsdny.-

Ml
.

tfforts to except Generals Shtr-
man an J Sherd m from its operation
were unsuccessful , owirg to the fear
olt by many that if exceptions wore
nee btguu they would bo groatlymulp-
liod.

-
. It cannot bo said that thtra-

s any great hardship in the rulo. Nu
nan uf sixty-four can bo greatly
wronged by being relieved from active

ork with a pension , six years before
10 pjriod which is for all practical
upjses the term of human life-
.'hero

.

is hardly any man who by the
jo of sixty-four has not begun to-

ol the weight of years and the
ascs are rare indeed in which an offi-

ar
-

who has begun to feel the weight
f years is tit for active service in the
eld , and as a rule every ollaour in the
rmy ouyht to bo fit for nntivo service
n the field. As a rule , too , the
Idcrly soldiers have got the worst of-

t , other things being equal , in catn-
aigns

-

against young opponents. The
uccees uf the Germans under nld gen-
rals

-
in tlio wars of I860 nnd 1870 , is-

n exception , but it must bo reinom-
jered

-

that the real work of these twj-
ampvigns was done by General

"iloliku years before The greatest
chiovoment of his career was the or-

rinizition
-

and perfection of the Prus-
inn General Staff , probably the most
omploto and effective weapon of

war evtr devised. The campaigns
igunat Austria and Franco wore
>y it planned long before the war
> roko out , nnd the army put into n
tate ot perfect readiness. The blows

which followed , to- , wore delivered in-

ulosu nccoidanca with the programme ,
and thuy fell with such force and
roi uluiity that thi-y had almost the-
ir of being struck by the hammer of-

Futo Thu result was that the one
ny was destroyed with literally un-

receduntod
-.

> speed. The Austrian
capital WHS at the mercy of the Prus-
sians aud ppaco concluded in six
weeks. The French omptror and his
army had been bagged and his capital
reduced to cxtromitios in nine months
3o that there was in neither contest
;ho prolonged wear and tear of the
sudden aud unforeseen , which are
most trying to elderly nerves. Thai
Moltke and Stoinmdtz and Vogel von
Falkenstoiu could have stood the
vicissitudes of a protracted struggle
like our civil war is not likely.

Our military policy is a very simple
one. Wo do not need a largo army
but we do need a considerable body o
trained officers , ready to take thi
command of a largo army whenever
wo tea fit to raise uno , knowing wol
that the emergency which calls for
ono is , if it ever occur , pretty sure to-
bo sodden. It should , therefore , be
our object to encourage officers to en-

ter the service and remain long enougl-
to learn its business thoroughly , aw
then to leave it , so as to liavo a steady
stroatn passing through the process o-

training. . Whatever in our system o
promotion or retirement afford
this encouragement is desirable
whatever diminishes it , pernicious
Aud it must not bo forgotten that in
creating a military organization it
the probable effect on the imagina-
tions of the young wo hare mainly t
boar in mind. The period of retire-
ment , for instance , should bo fixed s-

as not to make the young men thin''
promotion likely to bo slow , and no-

te make middled-agod men thin
themselves likely to bo hardly' deal
with. It is these two classes whose
views should settle the matter. As
general rule a man of 65, who prance
about , and fancies ho.'can sit on a hors
as well as over , and is as good in
campaign as any ono , is a foolish ol
fellow whose powers of mind as we-

.as of body are failing. Some of th
most shocking disasters in the history
of war are caused by this class of oi-

fleers. . The memorable panic of th
British cavalry nt Ohilliatiwallah wai
largely cuusod by the presence in coin
mand of nn aged brigadier who had ti-

bo lifted into Ilia noddle , and th
earlier and still more frightful disaste-
of Cabul , in 1841 , was directly duo to
the ago and intirmnity cf Elphinstono ,
the general in command.

The Omaha Cockleburr.
Denver Tribune ,

The Omahu Hornld says that unless
the Tribune ceases its spiteful attacks ,
the Union Pacific will bo apt to go out
of business. This would bo a mighty
good thing for Colorado nnd Denver ,
but it would bo powerful rough on the
Omaha Herald and other ilibbortor-
gibbets that hang to thu Union Pa-
cific

¬

like cnckloburrs to a sheep's tail-

."Worthy

.

ot Pralno-
An

-

a rule wo cto not recommend Patent
Medicine ? , but when wo know of one that
really is a public benefactor , aud does
positively cu o, then we consider it our
iluty to impart that information to all.
Electric Ulttera are truly a most valuable
medicine , and w 111 surely cure Biliousness.-
Ke

.
er und Ague , Stomach , Liver ana

Kidney Complain 8 , ev n were all other
remedied fall We know wereof woepeak ,
and can freely recommend them to all.-

Kxch.
.

. t-'old at fifty centa a bottle , by
0. K

MCCARTHY & BUKKE ,
Q-eneral Undertakers ,

232LS a. ITS : STB-
ut. . Faruara and Doaglai.-
Uetilllc

.
, Wood tad Cloth Covered

GASKETS , COFFINS , EOBES ,

SHROUDS , CRAPE , &c. ,
omUntljr oa bnd. Order * (rail the coanU-

ud promptly tUndd to. mSU

BARGAINS ,

X-

JXTLOTS

Houses ,

Land-

s.EM

.

IS'
FIITEENTH AND DQUQLkS SIS ,

Deiutlfal bulldlntr eltoa on Sherman avenue
tCth strett) ncu'h' of I'ocpltton'a and J. J-

.rown's
.

r. sidon. if the tract belong ! gtoBcna-
or

-

PaddocK for BO many year * being
Si feel west irontten rn tne kvenu * ,
v fr..m S'O' to 650 feet In depth ,
uncInK outward to the i.maha It St. Paul K , It ,

fill sell in strips of CO (cot or more f'ontaire on-
aeavouuo with lull dcp'h to the rallrcaJ , will
ell tt e above bn aboui any terms that purchaser

may desire. To parties who will agree to build
oujtsco tln$12iO and upward * will jel with-
ut

-

nnv payment dc.w > lor oneyiar , and 5 to 10-

qual annual ptyutiita Ihiicifttr itTpcr cent
i.t r B& . To parties wntdj not Inteid improv-
ig

-

Immedla cty will gill lor i no sixth do n and
equal annual pij'monU thoroalt r at 7 per cent

ntcrest ,
Choia 4 aero bl'-ck in Smith's addition at west

ndof Karnnm btruot will the any length ol-
"uiu rtqulr-dut 7 per cant Intcn-.t.

Alto a eplundl 10 asru block In Smith's aJdl-
ion on fame liberal terms as the fore? in ; .

Nn. 303 , lU.f lot on ititd near 20th street.-
S700. '.

.iSo 304 , Lot on ISth etre t near Paul , $12CO-
.No

.
302 , Lot SOxiiO feet on 16th street , near

slcbolia.-
No

.

299 , One quarter aero on Hurt street , near
Dutton 8500-

.No
.

297 , Two lots on Blonde near Irene street ,
210 and $300 each-
.lso29J

.
, Two 1.13 en Gcorsla near Michigan

trout. S120J-
.No

.

295. Twelve choice re Idenco lots on Ilamll-
on

-
street in Shlnu's addition , One and sightlyI-

JIO to5jO each.-

No
.

234 Beautiful half lot on St. Mary's av-
muo

-

, SOxISJ net , i.car Blkhop Clirk son's and
Oth street , $1600-
No 292 , Five c lolco loU on Fart avcnuo , 50x

.60 each , ou street railway , $500 eich.-
No

.
29I.SIX loK in Millard & Ca d well's addition

on sherman Avenue ucir 1'opplctou'a , S.0 to
160 each
Nn 2:9 , Choice lo'snn Part avenue and street-

car line on r-ad to Park , 8150 to }10CO each.-
o

.
> 285 , Elevin lo 8 on Dcca ur and Irene

trecta , near tiajndera street , $375 to f ISO each.-
No

.
282 , Lot on Jtttn near Paul fctrevt , $750-

.No
.

28i , Lot 65x140 feet near at. lUry'H aveaue ,
ano 20th street , UOa-

No 2i9 , Lot on Dceatur near Irene street , $326-
.No

.
278 , IVur lots on CaUwell , near Siuadors-

stro.t , 850 J each-
.ho

.
216 , Lotoa Clinton street , near shot tower ,

No 276 , Four lota on McLellan street , near
Blonde , Kagan's addition. 9U5 euh ,

No 274 , Xore loU near race course : make
offera.-

No
.
268 , Beautiful corner acre lot on California

e net , oppWte . ud adj jluing Sauod Iluart Co-
aeattrouudj

-

> , 8100.-
Noxbo

.
, i.otoiiiUion , n jar 16h. street , 81,360

100 lota In "Credit Fdncier"and "Granl View *

nddlilo' B , Just south-east of U. I1 and D. & M-

.allroad
.

opota , tanging from 1DO toclOOOcaci-
una on cosy terms.-

Kcautlful
.

llcsldenco Lota at a bargiin very
handy toshops lUOto i'iU) cacb , Cpercunt down
ndu per cent per month. Cad auu get plat and

full partlcu ara-

.No
.

268 , Fuil corner lot on Jones , [Sou 16th
street , SJ.COO-

.No
.

261 , 'j wo lots on Center street , near Cum-
Ing

-
ttroct , 8 00 lor both or S600 each.-

No
.

2611 , Lot on Seward. near King street ,

(310.Ao249
, Half lot on Dodge , near llth street ,

No 2 17 , Four beautiful residence lota near
Crelghton College (or will separate ) 88,000-

.No
.

240 , Two lots on Center , ntur Cumin ?sttcet , $400 each.-
No

.
MCJ , Lt on Idaho , near Cumin : etroot ,

, Beautiful corner acre lot on Cumlne
car Qi.tt n ttrect. mar new Convent uf tiacrcc-

Bnait , $1,600.-
No.

.
. 244 , Lot on Farcam , near 18th ttreet ,

S4.7W-
.No

.

243 , Lot 66 by 133 fe t on College strtet
near St. Mary's avenue , $700-

.No
.

241. Lot on Fainam , near 26th street
1.000-

.No
.

240 , Lot 60 by 09 feet on Sonth [avenue
neat Mason street 8660-

.No
.

239 , Corner lot on Burt , near 24 street
J,300.-

N
.

238 , 120x132 feet o t Harney , near 24 tb
street ( will cut It up)82 , 00-

.No
.

234 , Lot on Douglaa street , near 6th
$300.No

32 , Lot on Pier street , near SewudJ-
fOO. .

No 27 , Two lots on Dec* tar , near Irene street
t00eoch. .

Ao > 23 , Lot 143 by 441 feet on Shoriian ave-
nue (16th st.oot ) . nca Once , 82 400 , will divide

No 2iO , Lot 23x6r t on Dodge , near 13th-
etieot ; maVo an tfler.-

No
.

217 , on 23rd near Clarlr , 8JOO-

.No
.

210 , Lot on Hamilton near King , $601-
No 2uJ , Lot on 18th street , near Nicholas

{
COO.No

207 , Two lota on 16th. near Pacific stroat
81,600 ,

NoiOl , Beautiful rcsiVnco lot on DhUlon
street , near Cumlng , 6 00-

.No
.

19JJ Lots ou 16th street , near Pierce
$COO.

NolO-i , Lotaon Sauudora street , neir Sew-
ard tlon.-

NolUJ
.

" Two lots on 22d , near Qraco street
WOO.

No 192) , Two lots on 17th street , near white
lead or UH , { 1,03-

0.Nul88)0nu
.

) ; full block ten lots , near th
barracl a ,

< tOO,
No Itfl , Lota on I'arker , street , near Irene

830. '.
No : S3' THO lota on CAEJ. near 2Ut strcei

( ilt cdga ) , ffl.COj.-
.So

.
Ibi) , Lot on Pier near Howard , $CCO ,

No 17U , lx i on Piulflcetrcit , near 14tb ; make
otlcr.

(.0 169 , Six loU on Farnom , near 21th street

Ko 1C3 , Full block on 23th utrroot , near rico
course , ncd three loU In GUcN addition , near
aiunJcre aud Caajms etrectii , K.OOO-

.Ko
.

127 , i ot on letn stioa , near wLIo lead
works , J125.

122 , 123x132 fott (2 lots ) on 18th street ,
near Poupltton'n ( l.COO-

.No 110 , Tt.irlyLillai.ro lots In Hlllard k Cat-
dwell addition * on Hhermon avenue , Spring and
Saratoga streets , near the end of grecu ecrcet
car track , $&0 to 11,800 each ,

Nn 89 , Lot on Chicago , near 22d etlcet ,
81i,8iX )

No 83 , Lot on CslilwoU ( treet , near , Saundon ,

No 89 , Corner lot on Chailcs , |ncir Saund-
dei8 ttrcet , 870-

0.Ko75,8dxS21cetonPaclflc
.

, near Bth street
f.OOO-

.KotO
.

, Eighteen lob nn 2I t , 22d , 231 and
dautderi etreem , near draco and tiiundera street
bridge , KM each.-

Ko
.

6 , One-fourth block ((180x135 feet ), near
lhaConvent ol Poor Claire , on Hamilton tticet ,
near the end of the red street car track , f1010.

BEMIS'

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

15th and Donglaa Street,

TIE MoOALLDl

WAGON

BOX RACKS.
WEIGHT ONLY 100 IBS ,

WAGON
BOX.

Can Be Handled By a Boy.r-

ho

.
bax Deed never be tiVcn oil the wigoa and

nllthoAoll-

cdGraiiand Grass Seed Is Saved 1

It cmUlos > thin th * oil style ** , Ererj
standard nagon la told with our rack complo

BUY NONE WITHOUT IT.-

Or

.
buy the attachments n-il app'v thnm t *

our nld wopon box. For Bale In Nobr.uka by
J. C. CLAiiK , L ncoln.
MANNINO ft Hm On aha.
FRKD KDDR , Of and U and.
llAaoi.ETT & GRRK , Unit inf.-
CHARtH

.

SCIHtODRfR , Co UlnbuS.
KL'.VK , ItedC.uiid.-

U.
.

. II. CRANR & Co. , Ucd Oak , Iowa.
IW.. ItussEi , , aionwoo- , low >

And evcrv first cla-s dealer In the wnrt. A k
:hcni for doecrlptlro circular or lend direct

to tu-

.J

.

, McCallum Bros. Hanufg Go. ,

Office , 24 West La'io Stroa * , Ch'cao-
.ma23liT
' .

75,000T-
IMKENSPRING VEHICLES

NOW It) USE

They turpa e ft'I other vehicles for oiay riding ,
style nod durability ,

SPEINGS , GEAB1 & BODIES
For Eale by

Henry Tirnken ,
Patentee nnlDulldcr of Fla9 Carrlsjts , 1008 ,

008 and 1010 St. Chuloa St. , St. Lou a. CiU-
ottuca

-
furnleho 1. jl-llm

BOIL &P8fe fcv v. i

I.Vw r.ucnt-
Uut.t. . ' IB

for 1 >.8_
Pnlcnt rcniavnl lc ntS tntci-chnnp n Id" .tof

OcIUci- ( i-i-n-l rl "r tnip liut-ner * ln--i' rt'rtU-
hie Ne v On V' l " llnrn-r on two Ae-

JV Summer nno thcco Stove * nm-
TheseeelebrattdSto'oiforailo b''D. & .P ersy
Omaha Neh 2 > .lra-mt Vw

MOfliTOROILSTOVEIm-
provtd for 1882.

THE BEST AND

ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE
OIL STOVE IN THE WORLD.

Every housekeeper fools the wan tof
something that will cook the daily
food andavoidthooxcoaaiveheat , dust ,
litter and ashes of a coal or wood store-
.TBE

.
MONITOR OIL STOVE WILL

DO IT, better , quicker and cheaper
than any other moans. It is the ONLY
OIL STOVE m do with the OIL
RESERVOIR ELEVATED at the
back of the store , awayfrom the heat ;
by which arrangement ABSOLUTE
SAFETY is secured ; as no gas can bo
generated , fully twenty per cent more
heat is obtained , the wicks are pre-
served

¬

twice as long , thus caving the
trouble of constant trimtnino and the
expense of now ones. EXAMINE
THE MONITOR and you will buy no-
other. .

Manufactured only by th )

Monitor Oil Stove Go , Cleveland 0 ,

Send tor descriptive circular or call
on M , Rogers & Son , agents for Ne ¬

braska-

.D.

.

. M. WELTY ,

(Snooostor to D. T. Mount. )

Manufacturer and Dea'or i-

nSaddloSf Harness , Whips ,

FANOY HORSE CLOTHING

Robes , Dnstors and Turf Goofls-

ot ALL DESCRIPTION )] .

Agent (or ia. R.UU1 & Co.'i

CONCORD HARNESS
"TheBestinTheWorli"O-

rdtn Solicited. OMAHA , KFM


